
20% OFF Selected Dog Beds 
Plus more great deals on dog and cat food
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20% OFF 

 
Don't get left in the cold 

SAVE TODAY!! 
Selected 

   

DOG LOUNGERS, 
SELF WARMER BEDS and THROW PADS  

The Loungers are a great style of bed and a great choice for dogs who
enjoy sprawling out. Heated dog warming beds or self warming beds are

beneficial for all dogs, including older dogs with painful joints as the gentle
heat soothes and reduces stiffness.

Petlife Self-Warming Throw Pad
Petlifes Self-Warming Throw Pad is
perfect for winter, thanks to its thermo-
reflective fibre warming core to radiate
warmth generated by your own pets body
heat. Its also very comfortable with a soft,
fleecy surface and cushioned support plus
odour-resistant technology that reduces
odour-causing bacteria.

from $64.76
Petlife Self-Warming Cuddle Bed
Let your dog sleep on a comfortable bed
after a long, hard days walk with the
Petlife Self-Warming Cuddle Bed. Its cosy,
easy to wash and has an ultra-soft fleecy
covering that your dog will love. Made
from a warm material that traps your dogs
body heat and reflects it back towards
them, the bed doesnt require any
electricity or microwaving: it just uses your
dogs own body heat. 

from $75.60
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Lounger
The Petlife Lounger features ultra tough
nylon construction with reinforced
stitching. This warm, comfortable lounger
is highly durable to resist tears and scuffs.
Perfect for dogs that like to dig, chew and
pull at their bedding!  It features a
waterproof shell, non-slip base and
machine washable cover. 

from $84.76
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ALL PURINA PETLIFE
WINTER DOG COATS

 
Odour Resistant Apparel

24/7 Protection against bacteria
Silver ion technology 

8 Sizes (27, 33, 39, 64, 53, 60,68, 76cm)

GREAT DEALS ON DOG AND CAT FOOD

IAMS 
Cat Dry Food 

3kg  
 

$26 
SAVE $3.95

FELIX 
Cat Wet Food 

1 carton (12 x 85g pouches) 
 

$7.99 
SAVE $3.26
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$26 
SAVE $3.50

 

$7.99 
SAVE $3.26

BONNIE 
Dog dry food 

20kg  
 

$40 
SAVE $13.50

IVORY COAT 
Dog wet food 

400g cans  3 flavours 
 

$3.99 
NOW available in stores

TASTY & HEALTHY TREATS
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BONNIE 
Dog Dry Food 

20kg  
 

$40 
SAVE $13.50

IVORY COAT 
Dog Wet Food 

400g cans  3 flavours 
 

$3.99 
NOW available in stores

TASTY & HEALTHY TREATS

PEDIGREE DENTASTIX 
Daily Oral Care Treats 

 

20% OFF 
7, 28 and 56 stick pack sizes 

SCHMACKOS 
Dog Treats 

 

20% OFF 
Entire Range 

GREENIES 
Feline Treats 

71g  4 Flavours 
 

$6

GREENIES 
Dog Treats 

340g  4 Favours 
 

$19 99
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7, 28 and 56 stick pack sizes 
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Dog Treats 
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GREENIES 
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SAVE $2.99

GREENIES 
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save $6 
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save $6 

 Slugs and snails become more active 
as the weather cools down and there is 

more moisture around. 
 

These destructive pests will devour complete seedlings overnight so they need to be
controlled any way you can. 

 
Click on the DOWNLOAD button below for your copy of advice on how to control

these winter pests 
 

Make the Most of Early Winter Rain 
The benefits of early rains are obvious with stressed plants coming 

back to life almost immediately.  
It gives us renewed enthusiasm to get stuck into the garden and 

enjoy the extra moisture. 
 

FOR SOME GREAT TIPS AND ADVICE ON MAKING THE MOST OF EARLY
WINTER RAIN  

Like us on Facebook Visit our Website Email us

Offers valid from Monday 18th June to1st July 2018, while stocks last. 
Not all products available in all stores. Pictures for illustrative purposes only. 

Copyright © 2018 Better Pets and Gardens, All rights reserved. 
 

This email was sent to <<First Name>> 
You are receiving this email because you are a member of our customer care club. 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list. 

 
Our mailing address is: 
Better Pets and Gardens
Unit 3, 673 Marshall Rd

Malaga, WA 6090
Australia

 
Add us to your address book
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